Calcutta pools have been eliminated from plans several well known clubs are making for the summer's amateur invitation tournaments. Reason for ban is pools getting too big. Minden, Nebr., planning combination airfield, golf course and recreation center. Woodbury (N. J.) CC clubhouse, built in 1872, burns. Loss about $40,000. Alex Tallman, out of army, is new pro at Shaker Ridge CC, Albany, N. Y. . . . Western Turnpike course, Albany, N. Y., reopening after wartime shutdown.

Miami (Fla.) Springs course closes for 60 days for rebuilding greens, constructing new traps and renovating fairways. Lew Worsham is new pro at Congressional CC (Washington, D.C., district). Des Moines (Ia.) G&CC clubhouse burns. Loss $150,000. John Inglis elected Metropolitan PGA pres. for 21st term.

Peninsula GC has bought 9-hole Nassau Shores course, Massapequa, N. Y. . . . Course is being reconditioned after being out of play.

New York park commission to build two more Long Island courses soon. Early season play in most sections breaking records. Lack of April showers was O.K. with players but disturbing to farmers. Cedar Point and Valley Stream (N. Y. Met district) not opening this season. The clubs were bought for real estate development. Ned Jamieson, out of army, new pro at Berrien Hills CC, St. Joseph, Mich.

Additional 9 to be opened on Mishawaka, Ind., Eberhart-Petro park course. Local post of Veterans of Foreign Wars in petitioning park commission to enlarge the course says present golf facilities for returned servicemen are inadequate. Ed Furgol is playing pro at Pontiac (Mich.) CC. Ackley, Ia., forming golf club. Alcester, S. D., reviving its golf club. Tipton (Ia.) G&CC buys land it has been leasing. Don Stemple back from war to his pro job at Lancaster (O.) CC.

Frank Webber, new pro at Sands Point (N. Y.) CC. Ned Everhart, after 19 years at Miami Biltmore, becomes pro at Miami Shores GC. Charles C. Kelly is Miami Shores new gkpr. Club is prospective site of next winter's Miami Open or International 4-ball. Wm. Schrieber new pro at Cambridge (Md.) CC. Bicknell (Ind.) CC buys course land it's renting.

Sunnyfield (N. J.) CC and Locust Grove CC, Rahway, N. J., sold for real estate development. Al Brosch out of army and back as pro at Bethpage Park (N. Y. Met district). Met PGA championship, conducted during war as medal play event this year returns to match play.

By HERB GRAFFIS

William F. Gordon Company
GOLF COURSE CONSTRUCTION ENGINEERS
DOYLESTOWN, Penna.
BALA-CYNWYD, Penna.

(ASSOCIATED WITH)
DONALD J. ROSS, GOLF ARCHITECT, PINEHURST, N. C.
and
J. B. McGovern, Associate, Wynnewood, Penna.
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Specify BUCKNER GOLF COURSE Irrigation Equipment

It's your assurance of the most advanced engineering in watering equipment for fairways and greens—your assurance of precision construction that delivers the utmost in thrift, proper coverage and trouble-proof performance. Write for the name of your nearest BUCKNER dealer. He will show you why the vast majority of America's golf clubs depend on BUCKNER equipment.

7658 CALUMET AVE. 7280 MELROSE AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

BUCKNER MFG. CO.
FRESNO, CALIF.

It's true—a WEED KILLER that KILLS ONLY WEEDS without hurting grass!

TAT WEEDETTE CONTAINING 2, 4-D

Weedless turf, the dream of Greenskeepers, is now a practical reality with TAT WEEDETTE—the new miracle worker of science that kills weeds, roots and all, without injury to grass. Dandelions, lippia, speedwell, plaintain, chickweed, pennroyal, creeping jenny and buckhorn are only a few of the noxious weeds controlled by TAT WEEDETTE. Offered in water soluble concentrated powder form. Exceptionally economical for large users. If your Jobber cannot supply you, write direct.

O. E. LINCK CO. INC. MONTCLAIR, N. J.

Bennett, out of the army, now one of Frank Walsh's assistants at Red Run GC (Detroit district). . . . Big attendance at Detroit (Mich.) Free Press free golf classes with local pros teaching another sign of boom year in golf.

Club and ball manufacturers plan to revive National Golf Foundation, golf promotion organization . . . Demand for information on course building is greater now than in boom days of 20s . . . Two classics on golf architecture, Golf Architecture in America by George C. Thomas, Jr., and The Links by Robert Hunter are out of print . . . Thomas' book was published in 1927 and Hunter's book in 1926 . . . Farley's Golf Course Common-sense, manual of greenkeeping, also is out of print, as is Golf Course Organizers' Handbook which was published by National Golf Foundation . . . So golf, almost a billion dollar business, hasn't got any business books . . . O. J. Noer has been approached to write a book on course maintenance . . . Hope he can get time for it.

A. D. (Doug) Munro, Wailuku, Maui, T.H., is exclusive agent in Hawaiian islands for Kroydon . . . Rockbrook fee course in Omaha will reopen . . . Ellendale (N. D.) GC reopening after wartime shutoff . . . Play at public courses has been so heavy in several cities players have been prohibited from playing 2 rounds a day on the same course . . . Steve Kovach new pro at Ligonier (Pa.) CC .


Jim, Jr. and Joe, sons of Jim Dante, Spring Meadow (N. J.) CC pro, got their army discharges the same day recently . . . Joe will be Jim's asst. . . . Hay Springs, Neb., reviving golf club . . . Jack Gately out of army to be pro, West Chester (Pa.) CC . . . Richard Haskell, out of army, pro at Bozeman (Mont.) CC . . . Bob Bozeman didn't have a pro in wartime.

From 150 applicants the Royal and Ancient GC, St. Andrews, selected Commander James Carson, 39, as its sec. . . . New all-rubber balls were played in March tournaments in England . . . Beaconsfield GC, near Montreal, where Canadian Open will be played June 28-July 1, is rated by Quebec GA the most difficult in the province . . . Canadian Seagram whisky people are giving the Canadian open a trophy and $7,500.
GET 4-WAY CONTROL WITH TAT 10% DDT DUST

* ANTS—
  Apply to your putting greens to get quick control of ant colonies.

* CHINCH BUGS—
  TAT 10% DDT DUST is highly effective in controlling chinch bugs when applied to putting greens.

* MOSQUITOES—
  Apply to foliage and low swampy areas to control mosquitoes. Welcome relief in just a few minutes.

* JAPANESE BEETLE—
  In grubproofing against Japanese Beetle, 250 lbs. of TAT 10% DDT DUST is more effective than 1000 lbs. per acre of Arsenate of Lead.

Do a better job at a lower cost. Write today for Data Manual on insect control, listing rates of application.

O. E. LINCK CO. INC. MONTCLAIR, N. J.

FOR FIRM THICK CARPETY GREENS USE Hyper-Humus

THE NATURAL SOIL ORGANIC
* PRACTICALLY NON-ACID
* FREE FROM WEED SEEDS
* TEEMING WITH BENEFICIAL SOIL BACTERIA

Bents and other grasses thrive on greens conditioned with Hyper-Humus. Let us help you plan a course to be proud of. Write today, stating your problem.

Just now, our capacity is taxed to the limit but we should have plenty of Hyper-Humus this summer and fall.

Hyper-Humus Co.
Box G., Newton, N. J.

Some tournament players who've had faces of their irons tooled to get more of a bite on the ball have been having those clubs made legal, expecting a USGA inspection at the National Open... St. Andrews Town Council expects revenue from the 4 courses for year ending May 15, 1946, will be within $800 of largest yearly figure on record... Revenue of the courses will be about $15,200... J. H. Taylor, 5-time British Open Winner, is retiring from Royal Mid-Surrey GC after 47 years as pro.

Greenville (Miss.) CC building 18-hole course designed by Jack Daray... Wilfred Reid succeeds Ed Dudley as pro at Atlantic City (N. J.) CC... Alex Macdonald new pro at Van Schaick Island GC, Cohoes, N. Y... Buckhead Lodge 1635 of Elks to build 18-hole course as war memorial... Herman Keiser heads pros holding clinic for Goodrich Rubber Co. golfers at Akron, O... Henny Picard, Canterbury pro, says National Open winning score will be between 280 and 285... Little and Sarazen tied at 287 in 1940 at Canterbury.

Mickey Traina, pro-mgr., Lodi (N. J.) CC, feted and given a ring by members... Green River CC, Walnut, Ill., revived... Aldecress CC, $1,000,000 N. J. club, bought by Donald Flamm, radio station owner... Port Henry CC, Keeseville, N. Y., being rehabilitated... Club was formed in McDowell PORTABLE IRRIGATION SYSTEMS

Velvety fairways all season—despite droughts and burning sun!

With the McDowell system playing only two hours watering every fourth day will provide adequate fairway protection during dry weather.

McDOWELL MANUFACTURING COMPANY
PITTSBURGH 9, PA
1892 . . . Families of original members were responsible for maintenance of one green apiece.

They're off again in golf marathons . . . R. F. Barclay played 9 18-hole rounds at Rio Hondo (LA district) between 4:30 A.M. and 2:30 P.M. recently . . . He used only a 3 iron . . . His best score was 88; his worst 97.

Newington (Conn.) CC incorporated with $50,000 capital . . . Wester White new pro at Ithaca, N. Y., Newman muny course . . . Golf Association of Philadelphia in first 2 months this year had received more applications for handicap cards than in all of 1945 . . . Harold Davis is new mgr., Melrose (Pa.) CC . . . Al Wilfong is new pro at Wyoming Valley CC (Philadelphia district).

A South African has invented a golf ball having a core of metal springs . . . Marion (Va.) GC completing financing of its new club . . . Walsenburg, Colo., returned servicemen in move to establish golf club . . . Sacramento, Calif., considering site for new muny course . . . Kingfisher (Okla.) to build new 9-hole course.

Broken Bow (Neb.) CC, closed during war, being reopened . . . Park River (N. Dak.) GC closed during war, being reopened . . . McGregor, la., to build new

Replacing Ball Washers?
Make certain you get washers—
— that give years of efficient service
— that will be kind to golf ball cover paint
— that are easier, cleaner to use
— that are sightly and economical

by specifying
HENRY
MODERN
BALL
WASHERS

Popular with players because they thoroughly clean balls with speed and ease . . . without slopping or harmful scrubbing of cover paint.

Ball is protected because the Henry washes it with rubber instead of old-fashioned brushes.

HENRY BALL WASHERS will solve your ball washer problem permanently.

Manufactured by
GOLF & GARDEN EQUIPMENT CO.
BLUE MOUND RD., ELM GROVE, WISCONSIN
Jerry Volpe is mgr., and James De Stasio is pro, at Englewood (N. J.) GC... Englewood was venue of 1909 National Open and 1906 National Amateur... It's been bought for real estate development and this is its last year for play... Roger Terpening, out of navy, pro at Cobleskill (N.Y.) G&CC... D. Scott Chisholm, veteran golf writer and announcer, now owns camera shop and photographic studio at Ojai, Calif.

British are wincing at caddie costs which at London clubs average about $2 a round... Henry Cotton says U.S. PGA in abolishing stymie is "just an attempt at getting around the rules at all costs"... Purdue University short course had record greenkeeping short course attendance with 226... Bert Rost, out of army, now gkpr. at Park Ridge (Ill.) CC... E. E. Shulse, now gkpr. at Acacia CC (Chicago district)... M. E. Marzolf is new mgr., Mt. Hood GC, Welches, Ore... Wilbert Waters, back from war to Highland Meadows GC, Sylvania, O., as gkpr.

---

**Weedicide containing 2,4-D**

The most dramatic weed-killing development in the history of science

**KILLS WEEDS IN GOLF COURSES**

Simply spray with Weedicide and the weeds die, roots and all. Saves expensive man-hours for upkeep. $1.00 kills 2,720 sq. feet of weeds. Available at all seed and garden supply stores in Liquid, Powder, Tablet and Concentrate Liquid.

Greenkeepers and Green Chairmen: Ask about quantity prices for golf courses.

**THOMPSON HORTICULTURAL CHEMICALS CORP.**

3504 MONON STREET • LOS ANGELES 27, CALIFORNIA

---

**SCORE CARD**

**Compost Mixing at PAR in One Stroke!**

**“Tee Up” for ECONOMY**

- Royer Compost Mixers save hundreds of man-hours
- Low power use, minimum maintenance

**“Drive” for BETTER TOP DRESSING**

- Positive shredding, mixing, aerating—right sized granules — full plant food value freed

---

**FOLLOW THROUGH**

ON BETTER GREENS AND FAIRWAYS

- Royer-mixed compost assures healthy greens, firm turf, greater disease resistance.

Twelve models to pick from.

Orders are promptly filled.

**FOUNDRY & MACHINE CO.**

171 PRINGLE ST., KINGSTON, PA.
GREENS INSURANCE

CALO-CLOR® on hand ready for quick action is the best insurance against brownpatch, large or small. As a preventive only 1 oz. to each 1000 sq. ft. of turf—3 oz. as a remedy for severe cases. Two types of CALO-CLOR®; REGULAR for dry application, and SUSPENSION for liquid application. Economical, convenient.

CALOGREEN® a worthy companion product effective against small brownpatch, also comes in REGULAR and SUSPENSION form. See nearest dealer. Insist upon MALLINCKRODT.

MALLINCKRODT & COMPANY
71 Sold St., New York, N. Y.

EDERER Outdoor GOLF NETS
are "musts" for the modern club

For lessons, for practice, for the warm-up before playing—EDERER nets provide the convenient all-weather facilities your members naturally expect for the money they pay to "belong".

EDERER Outdoor Practice NETS are pep-ping up play and patronage at hundreds of golf clubs from coast to coast . . . building business for the pros . . . stimulating lessons and encouraging practice and better scoring.

And, they save the cost of ball-shagging caddies. On those crowded days of long waiting at the first tee on EDERER NET will ease the strain and keep your players happy. They're made of the best quality netting.

Write for folder and price list

E. J. EDERER COMPANY
Invincible Sports Nets
HOME OFFICE: 540 ORLEANS ST. • CHICAGO

Kaskaskia (Ill.) CC building 9-hole course . . . Harry Allspaw, pro-gkpr. at Purdue U and Fred Pye, veteran pro, are recent losses among the old guard of the game . . . Death, in both cases was result of heart ailment . . . Pye, prior to coming to Englewood (N. J.) GC in 1901 as pro had been pro at Royal Military college at Sandhurst, Eng. . . . Allspaw, a native of Ohio, became a pro in 1925 on doctor's advice that he engage in outside work.

HIGHLAND, INDIANAPOLIS, IN CLEAR—Amazing story of golf club getting out of the deep red lies behind Highland G&CC, Indianapolis, Ind., paying off final $8,000 of second mortgage late last year and becoming entirely free of debt. Club was organized in 1919. In 1934 club was $40,000 in arrears on obligation for property, in debt to trades creditors and without credit. Under administration of Dr. J. William Wright, elected pres. in 1940, arrangement was made for buying club property and rehabilitating clubhouse. First mortgage of $65,000 was paid in 11 months and second mortgage of $32,800 in less than 4 years. Club has spent $75,000 in rehabilitation, and has $139,000 in government bonds, cash and food and beverage inventories.
Notes on the inflation, boom, or whatever you want to call it: Augusta Masters' tournament gate at fancy prices grossed more than George S. May's Tam O'Shanter big gates at popular prices.

A reason for Yank pros not entering British open is British law limiting money that can be taken out of Britain. Dick Burton's guarantee for trip to compete in Nelson match and Goodall tournament are fat expenses and fee. Shortage of waitresses for opening party of Skycrest CC (Chicago district) resulted in 12 Northwestern university sorority girls taking the jobs. Among them were a daughter of one of the nation's wealthiest men, a women's golf titleholder and six girls whose families are members of very snooty clubs. Byron Nelson plans to play in only 18 tournaments this year.

Close follower of the tournaments says strain of the tournament stars having to follow stock-market ticker as well as the scoreboard figures is nerve-racking. Well, why not? More pros making $50,000 and over yearly means more ambitious boys playing golf. Now if the PGA and manufacturers can figure out a way to give some sort of encouragement and financial aid to home club pros as has been given to tournament pros, maybe everybody will be rich. Maybe.

Don't tear your hair when MOLES RUIN your nice greens and fairways

TAT MOLE KILLER

has a 10-year record of acceptance as the only positive mole killer, effective at all times. Bait consists of whole, raw peanuts, specially colored and impregnated with Thallium Sulphate. Placed at intervals of 10 to 12 feet in mole runs, it quickly kills these turf-destroying pests. If your Dealer cannot supply you, write direct.

O. E. LINCK CO. INC. MONTCLAIR, N. J.
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Stanley Kuznik out of army to Aurora (O.) CC as pro George Ramsden, Purple Heart vet, back to Oceanside GC (Hempstead, L.I., N.Y.) as pro.

Biggest cash prize of the year probably will be to pro of pro-member Spring Lake (N.J.) CC annual tournament. Calcutta pool expected to reach $100,000. Winning pro gets 10% plus usual gift from winning ticket holder. Tax laws encourage generosity in amount of the gift. First record of golf prize competition for women is that of event Jan. 1, 1811 for which Royal Musselburgh GC gave winner “a new creel and shawl.” Handkerchiefs were next 2 prizes.

Willowick GC, Long Beach, Calif., bought by Mark C. Walker for $60,000. Walker will continue Willowick operation. Fred Grieve is operating Sound View CC 9 holes, Great Neck, L.I., N.Y., heavily played fee course. Western Turnpike Links, Albany, N. Y., closed for 2 years, reopened with John Gaucas as pro.


---

**BI-CAL**

A Mixture consisting of
65% Calomel,
32% Corrosive Sublimate
and
3% Activating Agent

**CALOMEL**

**BICHLORIDE**

**OF**

**MERCURY**

---

**WEEDS**

**CHIPMAN 2,4-D WEED KILLER**

kills many species of weeds in turf; also effective for general control of certain weeds. Here are some important features:

- Contains 2,4-Dichlorophenoxyacetic acid, the remarkable weed killing chemical.
- In convenient dry powder form; readily dissolves in water for use as spray.
- Economical — Non-poisonous.

Write for Circular

**CHIPMAN CHEMICAL CO.**

Dept. S, Bound Brook, N. J.

---

**KILL TURF WEEDS**

**CHIPMAN WEED 2, 4-D KILLER**

---

Golfdom
Iowa meeting in July . . . Greenkeepers too busy to get away from their clubs.

Norm Tauscher, pres., Oregon Public Links Assn., now pro, City View GC, Portland, Ore. . . . Portland is renewing its Hole-in-One contest at Joe Mozell's practice range for financing Portland team in USGA publinx championship . . . Oldest lost ball recently was found by St. Andrews greenkeeper in refacing a bunker on 3rd hole of old course . . . Ball was hammered gutta . . . Had name of William Dunn . . . Estimated to be nearly 100 years old.

Fire destroyed pro shop and contents at Omaha (Neb.) Field Club . . . Stanley Davies, Field club pro, estimates damage at $20,000 . . . Jimmy Crossan now pro at Hassayampa CC, Prescott, Ariz. . . . It's Frank B. Weber (not Art Weber, as we had it) who's pro at Sands Point GC, Port Washington, L.I., N.Y. . . . Henry Cotton has signed as pro at Royal Mid-Surrey and at Monte Carlo GC . . . He also is installing a practice range at Monte Carlo . . . Balls will be driven into the sea and picked up by caddies in dingheys.

Dewey Longworth, Claremont CC, Oakland, Cal., pro, says half of his junior class of almost 60 are girls and among girl and boy juniors are more good prospects than he's seen for years . . . Several

Choose the Best Metal

- Protect your club and protect your investment. Erect a sturdy, long-lasting Page Chain Link Fence, made of the metal that is best for your own locality. Page provides a choice of four superior metals. And it offers the plus value of engineering and erection by an experienced and locally owned firm. Write for illustrated information and name of the local Page Fence erecting firm nearest you. Address PAGE FENCE ASSOCIATION, Headquarters: Monessen, Penn.

A PRODUCT OF PAGE STEEL & WIRE DIVISION
AMERICAN CHAIN & CABLE • BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

CONSECO and PROCO
Toilet Seat Covers

CONSECO, in roll form, dispenses one cover at a time from white enamel metal dispenser.  
PROCO, packed in container dispenser, may be used with or without white enamel holder with self-locking device.

CONSECO and PROCO covers are an economy in any public rest room. Their cost is less than the cost of towels and tissues wasted as makeshift covering. They eliminate floor litter, plumbing stoppages and unnecessary janitor expense caused by use of towels as covers.

Carried by leading paper merchants. Write us for nearest distributor.

CONSOLIDATED COVER CO.
15 Williams Ave.
San Francisco 24
105 West Adams St.
Chicago 3
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other pros have told us kid classes show more interest and promising players than ever before . . . Claremont shows another sign of golf boom . . . Its membership is filled at 500 . . . Club has quite a waiting list . . . Costs $4800 now to get a Claremont membership.

New York City muny course pros protest at Park Department's new flat charge for pro shop concessions . . . Pros say cut-rate stores get most of muny course business and long hours operating shops is public service rather than net income to pro . . . Course supervisors also complaining about low pay . . . Great round of Herman Keiser, Masters' winner, was 63 for 17 holes at Bangor GC, Belfast, Ireland . . . The 18th was a garden . . . Herman played the course when the USS Cincinnati, on which he served 31 of his 37 months in the navy, was docked at Belfast . . . Herman's best round was a 60 at Portage CC, Akron, O.

Greensboro, N. C., to spend $25,000 for additional 9 holes to present 9 hole muny course . . . John Evans, out of army, back as pro-supt, Geneva-on-the-Lake (O.) CC . . . Kemper Military school buys Boonville (Mo.) CC as added recreational facility for students . . . Boonville golfers also will be allowed use of course . . . Jack Flaherty, new gen. mgr., Woodway (Conn.) CC . . . Dan Galgano is Woodway pro.


50 doz. postwar rubber golf balls went on sale at Nassau St., NYC, sports goods store April 24 . . . Limit was 3 to a customer . . . Rush was like a nylon stocking riot, says Larry Robinson of NY World-Telegram.

Oakland GC, Bayside, L.I., N.Y., celebrates its 50th birthday . . . Cape May (N.J.) GC bought by Dr. James A. Snyder . . . Dr. Snyder engages Harry Pezzullo, formerly of Bing Crosby's Del-Mar CC, then of the army, as pro . . . Tom Perin new pro-supt., Le Mars (Ia.) CC . . . Course opened at Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Odum's ranch near Indio, Calif. . . . Helen Dettweiler is pro at the new course.

Alec Duncan, 59, pro at Philadelphia (Pa.) Cricket club since coming from Scotland in 1911, died April 27, following a 3 weeks illness, at Chestnut Hill hos-
A NEW ENGLAND SERVICE FOR NEW ENGLAND COURSES

For 24 years we have made it our business to "have what it takes" to help keep New England's golf courses in top condition.

A record of proven performance on New England's own golf courses stands behind each item in the Clapper stock of equipment and supplies.

Let Clapper quote you on your needs.

Toro Power and Gang Mowers • Millorganite Fertilizer • Buckner Sprinklers • Jari Power Scythe • Chemicals • Sprayers Supplies • Fertilizers • Tools • Grass Seeds • Repairs for Toro Equipment

THE CLAPPER CO.
(Formerly New England Toro Co.)
1121 Washington St. (Bigelow 7900)
West Newton 45, Mass.

DO YOU HAVE A SICK TURF?

DAVIS' Fungicides
If your fairways, greens and tees bear any indication of Brown Patch or other grass diseases, act now! We offer a complete line of excellent fungicides. Don't wait until your turf troubles increase—write and give us your problem. We can help you!

Richard H. Laughton, left, receives 50 year service award from Charles F. Robbins, pres., A. G. Spalding & Bros.

Richard Laughton, left, receives 50 year service award from Charles F. Robbins, pres., A. G. Spalding & Bros.

he moved to New York City where he acted as stock control manager. Following a term of 13 years in that city he went to Chicopee to assume his present duties. Awarding of a Victory bond to Laughton is in accordance with a Spalding plan to recognize employees who have served with the firm for at least 25 years.

Baton Rouge (La.) CC to be reopened with $150,000 course and clubhouse rebuilding program authorized . . . Tommy Galvin, out of navy, new pro at Pokegama CC, Grand Rapids, Minn. . . . Paul Weiler, ex air force gunner, new pro at Norfolk (Neb.) CC . . . Wendell Wood, Eugene (Ore.) CC pro, makes arrangement with local high schools to conduct class lessons Saturday mornings at the club . . . Bud Mason, Greeley (Colo.) CC pro conducts 3 night golf clinics (2 for men and 1 for women) at local college gym.

Arsenal GC, Rock Island, Ill. has a new $30000 pro shop . . . Arsenal club now has 600 members, its all-time top . . . Bob
SKINNER SYSTEM
OF IRRIGATION

...makes your course independent of RAIN

Now is the time to get information on the Skinner System Planning and Engineering Service and make plans to keep your course fresh and green all summer long. Write for catalog and details of Skinner Service. No obligation.

SKINNER IRRIGATION COMPANY
415 CANAL ST., TROY, OHIO

Yes! YOU CAN HAVE A MOSQUITO-FREE GOLF COURSE!

Use TAT Solution (CONCENTRATE)

CONTAINING 35% DDT

Merely dilute with water to get a low-cost finished Spray. TAT Solution is effective in the control of both the adult and larvae.

To get fly-control in clubhouse, dilute one pint to make 1 1/4 gals. surface spray to apply on all screens, doors, etc.

Get rid of insects and win the gratitude of your players. Write today for Data Manual on Insect Control, giving rates of application.

O. E. LINCK CO. INC. MONTCLAIR, N. J.

HARWOOD FLAG POLES

Made of the finest, seasoned, second growth, tough White Ash. Tapered from 1" at bottom to 3/4" at top, and fitted with brass flanged ferrules to fit standard 1 1/2" cup. Sanded finish with prime coat of lead and oil and finished coat of finest white enamel. Available in 2 or 3 color combination.

Your inquiries and orders will be referred to a nearby distributor.

LEAVITT CORP.
(Est. 1895)
URBANA, ILLINOIS

Builders of KNOCKDOWN bleachers

for sports events of all kinds.
Dinardo goes with A. Monzo at Baldoc Hills GC ... Art Tucke returns to Highland CC at Pittsburgh ... Johnny Darak, new pro at Aliquippa (Pa.) CC ... Dan O'Keefe, out of uniform, now pro-mgr., Ligonier (Pa.) CC.

GOLF 8TH IN SCHOOLS—Scholastic Coach magazine's survey of sports teams at 19,029 U. S. high schools shows that 1,248 or 6.6% of the schools have golf teams. This indicates plenty of room for pro and golf club encouragement of high school golf teams. Most popular team sport is basketball which is at 89% of the schools. Next in order of popularity are 11-man football, track, baseball, tennis, softball, 6-man football.

BRISTOL TOURNAMENT CALENDAR—Horton Mfg., Bristol, Conn., makers of Bristol clubs, resumes publication of its tournament calendar that was very popular before the war. Major events are listed on the monthly calendar sheets and space is available for inserting local events. Copies of the calendar are being distributed to pros.

FOR YOUR TURF
2-4 D WEED KILLERS

Karmex $3.40 per 100 tablets
Tufor, Quart $3.50, Gal. $11.00, 5 Gals. $40.00
Weedone, Gal. $10.00, 5 Gals. $35.00

IMPROVED CHINCHEX for chinch bugs.
A combination of DDT, Tobacco Dust and Pyrethrum. Use 2 1/2 lbs. per 1000 sq. ft. $45.00 per 100 lbs.

BROWN PATCH REMEDIES. Special Semesan, Semesan, Tersan, Calo-Clor, Calogreen.

We will have Mowers, Sprinklers and all types of Golf Course Equipment as they are made available. Write us your wants.

STUMPP & WALTER CO.
Gross Seeds, Fertilizer, Golf Equipment
132-138 CHURCH ST. NEW YORK 8, N. Y.

PROTECT YOUR LAWN AND TURF
from destructive DOLLAR SPOT
BROWN PATCH
COPPER SPOT

Quickly . . . Effectively with
PURATURF

YEARS of scientific experimentation have demonstrated the value of PURATURF as an effective turf fungicide. Always keep your lawn and turf in good condition by using PURATURF regularly, it will save labor and money.

Easy to use—This new organic turf fungicide is a liquid, mixes easily with water. No special equipment is necessary for application. Simply mix with required amount of water—stir and apply as directed. Send for complete details at once.

Distributed by
NIAGARA SPRAYER AND CHEMICAL COMPANY
MIDDLETOWN, NEW YORK
A product of
GALLOWHUR CHEMICAL CORPORATION
NEW YORK, N. Y.